Highlights:

- North Carolina Office of Environmental Education and Public Affairs shared link to the press release and our website with a shout-out to Joann Blumenfeld and the Catalyst InvenTeam on their Facebook and also shared via twitter.
- Biogen congratulated the Catalyst InvenTeam on receiving a Lemelson-MIT grant.
- Carmel High School’s InvenTeam was featured in Good Day Carmel, Current in Carmel, and Inside Indiana Business.
- Carmel Clay School District awarded the Carmel HS InvenTeam a “Spotlight on Excellence” award, and tweeted a photo of the team.
- The Drew Charter School InvenTeam gave a tour to local dignitaries and spoke to them about hot car death mitigation. They also received a letter from a local law firm thanking them for their effort to help stop deaths of children left in cars.
- Cypress-Fairbanks School District tweeted a photo of the Cypress Springs High School InvenTeam working on their project and a link to a school article.
- DIY Girls were featured in another women-based online news source, Girl Talk HQ.
- Fox News did an article on Poolesville High School’s InvenTeam project.
- Spring Hill High School’s InvenTeam spoke at a Rotary Club meeting about being an InvenTeam and their robot.
- The STEM School Chattanooga InvenTeam attended a Student Career Fair in Hamilton County and an Innovation Fair in Chattanooga.
- Tabor Academy’s InvenTeam was featured in Wicked Local Marion, Wicked Local Rochester, Sippican Village Soup, and The Wanderer. Buzzard’s Bay Coalition tweeted the link to the Wicked Local Marion article.
- Many of the teams have been posting to social media on their project progress; Drew Charter School, DIY Girls, and The Pine School.